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THIS IS GOD’S HOUSE ~ ALL ARE WELCOME HERE ! 

Even as the world seeks to judge or divide us according to our 

economic, racial and ethnic groups, ages, gender, abilities, 

preferences, politics and theological positions, we believe that in 

Christ there should be no such division. 

Our congregation is strengthened through difference and 

diversity, and in the name of our Lord, we welcome all who come 

seeking refuge and healing from condemnation, prejudice and 

discrimination. 

 
 

PRELUDE                      How Firm a Foundation                       Robert Lau 

  
CHORAL INTROIT            I Will Worship the Lord  John Rutter 

I will worship the Lord all the days of my life; 

I will tell of his glory and will show forth his praise; 

I will sing and rejoice, for the Lord is my stronghold. 

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 

                                                                     —John Rutter 
 

*PROCESSIONAL HYMN # 260  

 A Mighty Fortress Is Our God EIN’ FESTE BURG 

 

*PRAYER OF ADORATION 

PSALM OF THE DAY      Psalm 90: 1-6, 13-17 (Pew Bible OT p. 476) 

INVITATION TO CONFESSION 

CORPORATE PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

Loving God, we confess that we have neglected your word 

and resisted your ways. We are fearful of facing our 

weaknesses, our failures and our sins. 

You know how reluctant we are to name and admit our 

need, our hurt, our brokenness, even our mortality. 

Not in a “poor me” kind of way that invites pity or lends 

itself to manipulating the sympathies of others. But 

rather in the sense of honestly admitting that we aren’t 

perfect, that our life isn’t perfect, that there’s room not 

just for improvement but also for repentance, 

reconciliation and forgiveness. 

On this anniversary of the Protestant Reformation, help 

us to embrace newfound freedom to admit our need, 

repent of our sin, and turn toward you, the giver of free 

grace and eternal life.  In Christ we pray. 

A TIME FOR SILENT CONFESSION 



ASSURANCE OF PARDON 

Leader: The Lord is gracious and full of compassion, slow to anger 

and abounding in steadfast love.  Through the Holy Spirit, 

God gives new life and freedom from the power of sin.   

  Friends, believe the good news of the gospel: 

People:  In Jesus Christ, we are forgiven!   

*GLORIA PATRI 579                                                                        GLORIA PATRI  

*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH                           The Apostles’ Creed Interpreted 

Q1: What do you believe when you confess your faith in “God the Father 

Almighty” ? 

A:   That God is a God of infinite love,  

and that God’s love is powerful beyond measure. 

 
 

Q2: What do you affirm when you confess your faith in Jesus Christ as 

“our Lord” ? 

A:   That having been raised from the dead he reigns with 

compassion and justice over all things in heaven and  

on earth, especially over those who confess him by faith; 

and that by loving and serving him above all else,  

we give glory and honor to God. 

 

Q3: What do you believe when you confess your faith in the Holy Spirit? 

A:   That apart from the Holy Spirit, our Lord can neither be 

loved, nor known, nor served.  

The Holy Spirit is the personal bond by which Jesus Christ 

unites us to himself, the teacher who opens our hearts to 

Christ, and the comforter who leads us to repentance, 

empowering us to live in Christ’s service. 

*GREETINGS OF PEACE AND FRIENDSHIP 

NOISY OFFERING OF LOOSE CHANGE (Last Sunday of each month) 
   --to benefit Refreshing Springs Ministry 

SHARING OF JOYS, CONCERNS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHORAL PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION 

 Bless the Lord, O My Soul       Robert Lau 

  Bless the Lord, O my soul, my soul, 

and all that is within me, bless his holy name. 

Bless the Lord, my soul.     —Psalm 103:1 
 

FIRST LESSON          Deuteronomy 34: 1-12 (Pew Bible OT  p. 168) 

                     Liturgist:   This is the Word of the Lord. 

           All:    Thanks be to God. 



 

SECOND LESSON       1 Thessalonians 2: 1-8 (Pew Bible NT  p. 959)  

                       Liturgist:   Here ends the second lesson.   

                                  All:   Praise be to you, O Lord.   

*GOSPEL READING         Matthew 22: 34-46 (Pew Bible NT p. 804)  

                          Pastor:    The Gospel of our Lord.  

                      All:   Glory to You, O Christ. 

*CONGREGATIONAL CANTICLE ~ Hymn #333  

  Seek Ye First LAFFERTY 
 

Seek ye first the kingdom of God And His righteousness, 

And all these things shall be added unto you.  

Allelu, alleluia! 

Ask and it shall be given unto you, Seek and ye shall find, 

Knock and the door shall be opened unto you. 

Allelu, alleluia! 

SERMON                       “ BREAKING FREE ” Pastor Jim 

PASTORAL PRAYER & THE LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy 

kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in 

heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us 

our debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us not into 

temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the 

kingdom and the power and the glory, forever.  Amen. 

CHORAL AMEN Three-fold Amen  Beverly Antis 

HYMN # 359 More Love to Thee, O Christ MORE LOVE TO THEE 

PRESENTATION OF TITHES, OFFERINGS & GIFTS 

OFFERTORY ANTHEM          How Firm a Foundation        John Rutter 

 

How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 

Is laid for your faith in his excellent Word! 

What more can he say than to you he hath said, 

To you who for refuge to Jesus have fled? 

 

“Fear not, I am with thee; O be not dismayed, 

For I am thy God, and will still give thee aid; 

I’ll strengthen thee, help thee and cause thee to stand, 

Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand. 



 

“When through the deep waters I call thee to go, 

The rivers of woe shall not thee overflow; 

For I will be with thee, thy troubles to bless, 

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress. 

 

“When through fiery trials thy pathway shall lie, 

My grace, all-sufficient, shall be thy supply; 

The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design 

Thy dross to consume and thy gold to refine. 

 

“The soul that on Jesus still leans for repose, 

I will not, I will not desert to his foes; 

That should, though all hell should endeavour to shake, 

I’ll never, no, never, no, never forsake.” 

                           —Words from John Rippon’s collection, 1787 

*THE DOXOLOGY 

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow, 

 Praise Him all creatures here below, 

 Praise Him above, ye heavenly host, 

 Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  Amen. 

*UNISON PRAYER OF DEDICATION 

O God, accept our offerings, and use us to bring life and 

health and hope to your world.  Make us generous and 

faithful stewards of your mysteries, doing your will and 

proclaiming your word; through Christ we pray.  Amen.  

*RECESSIONAL HYMN # 442  

 The Church’s One Foundation AURELIA 

 
*THE BENEDICTION 

*CHORAL RESPONSE  

May God Bless and Keep You       Robert Wetzler 
 
May God bless and keep you  

   till we meet again; meet again. 
 

*A TIME OF SILENCE 

*THE CHARGE AND DISMISSAL   

 Pastor:   As we go, let us follow Christ into the barren spots 

 of our world --  to places where the lonely live, 

 to neighborhoods afflicted by injustice,  

 to communities where hope has been overshadowed 

 by despair and resignation. 
 



 Brothers and sisters in Christ: 

 Be strong in witness to your faith; 

 Be diligent in your study of God’s Word; 

 Seek the truth; and cultivate a humble heart. 

 Go in Peace and serve the Lord! 

People: Thanks be to God!   

*POSTLUDE                        A Mighty Fortress                      Wilbur Held 

  

 

* Those who are able, please stand 

 

YOU WERE GREETED TODAY BY  Betty Butler. 

                JOIN US FOR  FELLOWSHIP TIME ! 

Immediately following worship each 

Sunday… please join us for conversation 

(and food!)  downstairs in the Assembly 

Room. 

Hosting Today:                                  

                                     Joe Nemmer & Bob Young 

 

 

Today is 

Reformation SundayReformation SundayReformation SundayReformation Sunday    
 

This year we observe the 

500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s 

protest … considered  

to be the beginning of the  

Protestant Reformation. 
 

It is held (traditionally) that on October 31, 1517 Luther 

posted ninety-five Theses (propositions for debate) 

concerned with the question of indulgences and other 

objections to Roman Catholic theology and practice, on 

the door of the Schlosskirche (Castle Church), 

Wittenberg, Germany.  

 
    

   Time to “ Fall Back! ”    

 Remember to set your clocks 

back one hour  

        before bedtime  

                                     this  Saturday, Nov. 4th 



 

 

 

 

 
You will find installment #26 of the book “Through Succeeding 

Years” - an historical account of the history of First Presbyterian 

Church from 1813-1938 - in this morning’s bulletin. Future 

installments will be forthcoming.     

(Back issues available in the narthex.) 

 
 

THE FLOWERS  

IN THE SANCTUARY 

 

Are provided by Betty Butler; 

Tom Butler & his twin sister Beth; 
and Abby & Annie (Beth’s daughters) 

 

Happy birthday Brother Clyde Hilliard 

and his twin Sister Pearl Park 

(Turning 91 yrs. old today, October 29th!) 

 
 

   

 

 

Pastor Jim, Karen and family extend our heartfelt thanks for the 

WONDERFUL (delicious, enjoyable, entertaining, etc., etc.) 

Retirement Party & Pastor Appreciation Event lavished upon us last 

weekend (Oct. 21-22). Your kind wishes, cards, gifts, hugs and 

testimonies of appreciation will be forever a cherished memory of 

our time at Covenant Church.  You’re the BEST ! !  

___________________________________________ 

 

Concert at Covenant 

 

Everyone is invited to attend the SRU Brass Ensemble 

Concert HERE at Covenant Presbyterian this Friday at 7:30 

pm. The program, about an hour in length, will be mostly sacred 

music, performed by a group of 30 students, including our choir 

bass Nathan Turley!  



A donation will be taken at the door ($10 suggested). 

The group’s conductor is Philip VanOuse. 

 
 

 

~  Seekers Class  ~   
Two Sundays ~ Nov.  12 & 19 

                       …with Rev. Fred Young   

Topic: Listening skill and scripture to help us in our 
times of prayer and demands of life.  

 
 

 

 

NOTICE: 

 CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

 

 

 

According to the Book of Order, a called meeting of the 

congregation is required to officially “dissolve the 

relationship” of a departing pastor (in this case, effective Dec. 

31, 2017). This requirement will be fulfilled on Sunday, 

November 5 in the sanctuary immediately following the 

postlude before we go downstairs to fellowship.  Rev. Bob 

Mathias will moderate the meeting. 

 
 

Stewardship Emphasis 

   Begins Next Sunday,  
November 5th ! 

A letter containing the 2018 

Pledge Card will be mailed soon 

to every household during the 

week of Nov. 6th, so watch your 

mailbox!    

 

Celebration of the Sacrament of Holy Communion  

November 5th @ 11AM.  Communion is “come forward” 

 
Pledge Dedication Sunday 

Sunday, November 12th    

Worshippers will be invited forward  

with their pledge cards 

 for Dedication and Blessing.        

 



 

Prayer Concerns 
 

                Ray Blaine ~ released from the hospital, now home 

Bill Jamieson ~ recuperating at home from recent knee 

surgery 

Rev. Robert Kennedy  -  broke his ankle in two places; 

honorably retired; served Bethlehem Presbyterian Church, 

Shippingport 

Ralph A. (Hap) Nicholas III – released from Butler Hospital, 

at home and awaiting results of biopsy  

PRAYER CORDON:  Tuesdays at 12 noon in the Church Library. 

To request prayer, contact Virginia at 724-287-3920. 

 

If your birthday falls anywhere from  

July 1, 2017 through December 31, 2017 

 

You are invited: 
 

A  BIG All-Inclusive Birthday 

Celebration at— 

“Kings Family Restaurant”  
 (located beyond Butler High School, New Castle Rd.) 

 

Tomorrow, Mon. October 30th @12 Noon 
 

PLEASE RSVP:  
Please let Nancy Rice know 

if you will be attending (724-256-5366) 

   Birthday Cake provided - No gifts required  

*Each person is responsible for the cost of their meal. 
 
 
 
 

 

       A Happy Birthday to: 
 

 Peggy Cartwright  (October 31) 

Darla Peterson  (November 5) 

 

 
 



 
A Thank You from 

Our Mission Partners in the 
Philippines … 

The Chang family 
 

Dear Friends of Covenant Presbyterian Church, 

Greetings from the Philippines! 

We hope that you enjoy Fall in Pennsylvania, we do miss the colors 
and the parks. The rainy season is still ongoing here and we spend 
most of our time indoors.  Our daughter just got her white belt in 
Taekwondo and she enjoys her preparatory school.   

Thank you so much for your support in our mission. 
 

God Bless you—   Cathy, Juan and Cathy, Juan and Cathy, Juan and Cathy, Juan and AurélieAurélieAurélieAurélie    
    

_____________________________________________ 

            IN MEMORIAM 

     Rev. Stephen Cahoon 

 
Joined the Church Triumphant  

                                                  October 21, 2017 
_____________________________________________ 

 

The love, prayers and sympathy of the congregation are 

extended to Mrs. Marie Cahoon & Family upon the death of Rev. 

Stephen Cahoon on Saturday, October 21, 2017 in Virginia.   

Rev. Cahoon lost his 6-year battle with a rare neurological 

disease. He served as the long-time pastor of Meridian 

Presbyterian Church in Butler.  A Memorial Service will be held in 

Virginia at the end of this year - December 2nd.  If you would like 

to send a sympathy card to the family, the address is:     

Mrs. Marie Cahoon 

92 Eisentown Dr. 

Lovettsville, VA 20180 

 

 

 

                   IN MEMORIAM 

Rev. Frank R. Churchill, Jr. 

Born March 21,  1929 ~ 
Joined the Church Triumphant   

                                    October 24, 2017 
 

 



 

The love, prayers and sympathy of the congregation are 
extended to the family of Rev. Frank R. Churchill, Jr., age 88, of 
Industry, formerly of Hookstown, who went home to be with his 
Lord and Savior early Tuesday morning, October 24, 2017.  

Born March 21, 1929 in Alexis, IL, he was a son of the late 
Frank R. Churchill, Sr. and Hadassah McConnell Churchill. A 
1947 graduate of Alexis High School, he attended Monmouth 
College, IL, graduating from Sterling College, KS and later, the 
United Presbyterian Church of North America’s Pittsburgh Xenia 
Theological Seminary.  

Frank began his life of service with churches in Pittsburgh and 
Northern Pennsylvania, moving on to provide spiritual leadership 
at Mill Creek Presbyterian Church, Hookstown, as a chaplain with 
Christians United of Beaver County, the Medical Center, Beaver 
and the Geriatric Center of Beaver County. A well-known pastor in 
the Beaver-Butler Presbytery, Reverend Churchill retired as the 
stated supply of the First United Presbyterian Church, Rochester. 

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his first 
wife, Rebecca Ann Gibson Churchill and his second wife, Carolyn 
R. Wood Churchill. He will be greatly missed by his three sons, 
John Arthur Churchill, Sr., Paul Richard Churchill, and David 
Gibson Churchill; three grandchildren, Joy Elaine Churchill, John 
Arthur Churchill, Jr., and Christopher Joseph Churchill. 

Friends will be received Thursday, October 26, 2017 from 2 
p.m. until 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. in the Noll Funeral 
Home, Inc., 333 Third St., Beaver. A funeral service will be 
conducted Friday, October 27, 2017 at 11 a.m. at Vanport 
Presbyterian Church, Vanport, followed by interment at Service 
Creek Presbyterian Cemetery, Raccoon Twp.  

 

 

 

 

 

From an article in the Presbyterian Outlook  

“Looking into the Lectionary” by Jill Duffield 

We are commemorating (a better verb than celebrating, I think), the 
occasion of Luther and the 95 theses that helped usher in the 
Protestant Reformation. Louis Weeks, church historian and past 
president of Union Presbyterian Seminary, reminded a group of 
gathered Presbyterians recently that the Protestant Reformation 
came about slowly and over time; a development, not a series of 
singular events.  
 



Reformation Sunday, at its theological best, ought to chasten our 
pride and heighten our self-examination as we go about being 
Christ's disciples in the 21st century. Reformation Sunday calls us to 
remember that God is always doing a new thing, but we do not 
always perceive it. God's salvation story is just that: God's. Our time 
is merely a chapter in a narrative we did not conceive nor create. 
Our limited vision calls us to humility and prayer as we seek to 
discern: What is essential and what is not? What must change and 
what must remain if we are to be faithful? If indeed reformation 
never ends, what must die for God's resurrection power to reign? 
 
Taken together, the three appointed texts for today provide us with 
clues about what we might attend to if we are to participate in the 
work of the Holy Spirit. 
 
The last chapter of Deuteronomy describes God giving Moses a 
glimpse of the Promise Land with the proviso that Moses will not 
set foot there. Moses' season of leadership has come to an end. 
Joshua's tenure has begun. While I used to find God's admonition 
to Moses the height of unfairness, now I see God's granting of the 
vision of the finish line as nothing but grace. God's "I have let you 
see it, but you shall not cross over" seems benedictory-like. It 
echoes with "well done good and faithful servant." Rest in your 
work knowing the story of these stiff-necked, mumbling, beloved 
people will continue. You have done your part, now enter your 
reward. 
 
As we struggle with questions of rising secularism, rampant 
pluralism, rancorous polarization and so much more, on this 
Reformation Sunday take heart in Moses' glimpse of the Promised 
Land. All those wilderness wanderings were not in vain. After the 
golden calf, the sameness of the food and the landscape, the 
complaining and the yearning to go back to the known of Egypt, 
God's provisions and God's plan and God's promise never failed and 
Moses finally sees the assurance of that with his own eyes. 
 
In 2017 as the world reels with the fallout from natural disasters, as 
threats of violence loom large and as some are exiled and others 
wander the wilderness, take heart: God will get God's people to the 
places God has promised. God still uses human beings - Moses, 
Joshua, Deborah, Mary, Luther, Calvin, the whole communion of 
the saints - to bring to fruition the new, life-giving thing that 
furthers salvation history. 
 
In 2017 as the world groans under flame and flood, as families are 
left to piece together lives shattered by sprays of bullets and as the 
carnage of war is made manifest in waves of refugees and flag-
draped caskets, we are still entrusted with the message of the 
gospel. On this Reformation Sunday, share the gospel and 
yourselves through loving God with your heart, soul and mind and 
loving your neighbor as yourself - all in relation to Jesus Christ, the 
Son of David, and our Lord.  
 



In 2017 when entrenched divisions deepen and hate groups spew 
chants we'd thought were long silenced and fear runs rampant, 
Jesus says: "You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, 
and with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the greatest 
and first commandment. And the second is like it: You shall love 
your neighbor as yourself."  
 
Rest assured that God's promises and provision and providence are 
sure, no matter what is churning, swirling, re-forming all around us. 
In all that is uncertain, remember that God is right now acting, 
doing a new, good, life-giving, world-saving thing - right now, right 
where you are in 2017. 

_____________________________________________ 
 

 

The Large and Small Catechisms of Martin Luther  

were born of pastoral necessity. 

In 1528, Luther and a few of his 

colleagues visited the congre-

gations in Saxony to assess their 

spiritual health.  

Luther was horrified. In his 

preface to The Small Catechism 

he wrote: 

“Mercy!  Dear God, what great misery I beheld! The 

common person, especially in the villages, has no 

knowledge whatever of Christian doctrine. And 

unfortunately, many pastors are completely unable 

and unqualified to teach… Yet, everyone says they 

are Christians, have been baptized, and receive the 

holy Sacraments, even though they cannot even 

recite the Lord’s Prayer or the Creed or the Ten 

Commandments. They live like dumb brutes and 

irrational hogs… O bishops! What answer will you 

ever give to Christ for having so shamefully neglected 

the people and never for a moment fulfilled your 

office [James 3:1]?” 

Catechisms were nothing new when Luther came along, and he 

built on the heritage he received. But he wanted this material in 

the ears and before the eyes of the people, and ultimately in their 

hearts. Originally, he asked his colleagues and friends, Justus 

Jonas and John Agricola, to prepare a basic catechism for use in 

the congregations and homes, but as it turns out, he wasn’t happy 

with their final product. The Saxon visitation was the last straw. 

Luther would do the job himself. He fine-tuned the catechetical 

sermons he had preached over the years on the Ten 

Commandments, the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, and the 

Sacraments, building especially on sermons he had preached in 

1528. This became his Large Catechism, published in April 

1529. The Small Catechism followed the next month, May 1529. 



 

      Necrology of All Souls  

Who Have Joined  

The Church Victorious 

Members & Friends of  
Covenant Presbyterian Church 

November 13, 2016 – 

October 29, 2017 
_______________________________________________________ 

 

� Gladys M. Strobel  

November 13, 2016, age 93 
Member of Covenant Presbyterian Church 

� Martha J. (Kellar) Keasey 

December 29, 2016, age 87 
Member of Covenant Presbyterian Church 

� Beverly McClain 

January 16, 2017, age 87 
Member of Covenant Presbyterian Church 

Served as Elder & Deacon 
(lived in Hummelstown, PA at time of death) 

� Jean Basher Lloyd 

January 30, 2017, age 90 
Member of Covenant Presbyterian Church 

Sserved as Elder, Church School Teacher, and Youth Leader 

� Rev. Dr. John C. Peterson 

February 9, 2017, age 86 
B/B Presbytery Stated Clerk from 1992-1993 

Pastor of Center Presbyterian Church, Slippery Rock 19962-1995 

� Geraldine MacBaird 

March 19, 2017, age 86 
Dedicated Volunteer with the Covenant Cupboard 

Member of Faith Presbyterian (Deacon, Sunday School Teacher) 

 

� Rev. Richard E. Meloy 

April 1, 2017, age 89 
                                    Father of Rev. Merry Meloy of Saint Andrews U.P. 

� Frances “Georgina” Leighty  

May 2, 2017, age 90 
Mother of Linda Peters 

� John R. Zapp, Jr.  

May 17, 2017, age 66 
Brother of Carol (Zapp) Butler, Betty Butler’s Daughter-in-Law 



� Virginia LeRoy Maust Thompson 

May 28, 2017, age 93 
Former Member  

(lived in Chapin, SC at time of death) 

� Edgar W. Lawson 

May 28, 2017, age 90 
Father of Member & Missionary to Philippines Becca Lawson  

� Rev. Dr. William Richard McGary 

September 8, 2017, age 68 
Served Wampum Presbyterian Church - Shenango Presbytery  

 Taught at BC3, SRU, and Geneva College 

� James William Prichard 

September 23, 2017, age 92 
Father of Dr. John Prichard (Tucson, Arizona) 

� Rev. Stephen Cahoon 

October 21, 2017 (lived in Virginia at the time of his death) 

Served as long-time Pastor of Meridian Presbyterian Church, Butler 

� Rev. Frank R. Churchill, Jr. 

October 24, 2017, age 88 
Stated supply of the First Presbyterian Church, Rochester 

(at Shenango Presbyterian Home, New Wilmington at time of death) 
 

________________________________________________________ 

 
Do Something! 

 
One Day, as he began his daily prayer, a 
Desert Master saw pass by him a cripple, a 
beggar, and a beaten man.  Seeing them, 
the holy one went deep into prayer and 
cried, “Great God!  How is it that a loving 
Creator can see such suffering and yet do 
nothing about it?” 
 
And out of the depth of prayer, God said, “I 
have done something about it. I made you.” 
 

       --from Tales of the Desert Masters  

 

 

 
 

On October 31, 2017, we celebrate the 500th anniversary of the 

Reformation. The date comes from Martin Luther’s act of tacking 

on the door of the Wittenberg Cathedral a document containing 

95 theological propositions and criticisms of the church of his 

day.  



While Luther’s act was unquestionably important, and his 

critique led to the formation of what we now know as the 

Lutheran Church, he was not the only church reformer of the 

1500s. Some of those reformers remained within what would 

subsequently become known as the Roman Catholic Church.  

Others led a split from the established church and the formation 

of new denominations. Ulrich Zwingli, a contemporary of Martin 

Luther, brought reform to the city of Zurich, where he was a 

parish priest.   

A generation later John Calvin, based in Geneva, would become a 

key figure in shaping the Reformed tradition further. Both 

Zwingli and Calvin were more radical in their reforms than 

Luther had been. 
 

 


